Gul B14 European and Open Championships 2015
SOCIAL CALENDAR
FRIDAY 4th – FISH & CHIPS NIGHT
The bar will be open and there will be Fish & Chips (to purchase). If you
possibly can you should aim to arrive at Rock during the day on Friday (or earlier!),
it is a great place to spend an afternoon bimbling with boats and relaxing with a
pint.

SATURDAY 5th – BEACH GAMES & CURRY NIGHT
The return of the “Leaky Beach Games”, taking advantage
of the low evening tide and Rock’s lovely beach for some
slightly alternative takes on games you thought you knew
well!
Beach games will start around 4pm on the beach
(strangely enough..).
Followed by curry in the clubhouse (see noticeboard for time – but around 7pm is likely).
The curry is included in the entry fee for competitors; additional tickets are available for £10.

SUNDAY 6th – SURFING “CHAMPIONSHIP” & MEAL
4pm is the time to descend on Polzeath for a Surfing/Bodyboarding
Championship (random rules and judging will apply!)
This will be followed by a meal at ‘The Waterfront’ – also in Polzeath – where
we will enjoy a bread/olives starter and either roast or veggie main course for
£15/head (this one is not included in your entry).

MONDAY 7th – FANCY DRESS CHAMPIONSHIP DINNER
Championship Dinner in the clubhouse, with a fancy dress
theme of “Animated Characters”, so break out the Disney,
Simpsons, Minions or whatever you choose!
The final night, an afternoon start time on Tuesday and the dinner
is included in the entry for competitors. Additional tickets are
available for £10. What is not to like?!

TUESDAY 8th – PRIZE GIVING
The prize giving will be held in the clubhouse as soon as practically possible after
the conclusion of the final day’s racing. Time to relax with a pint of Doom Bar and
accept the adulation of your peers (or, for us mortals, just relax with the pint…).
If you can hang around in Rock for a day or three following the event you’ll find
plenty to do in a really nice part of the world.

